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ABSTRACT. The accumula tion of snow in ter rain d epressions was studied in an alpine basin in central 
Colorado. Snow fences and a j et roof were built up-wind of several natural catchments to see if such barri ers 
could be used in combination with terrai n features to prod uce SnOw fields that would persis t until la te 
summer. At three of the six test sites, fences increased snow depths appreciably and the snow fie lds persisted 
longer than usual. At the other test sites snow d epths were increased close behind the fences but were decreased 
fa rthe r down-w ind with no net increase in the amount of snow caught. 

R ESUME. L' aCCIlllllllation de neige dans la region aljJine du Colorado central et des moyens flOllr l'influencer. On a etudie 
I'accumulation d e neige da ns plusie urs c1epress ions c1e terrain c1e la region a lpine au Colo raclo central. En 
contre vent de p lusiellrs bass ins na turels de recept ion, on avait installe des barrieres de neige et un to it incline 
(Pultdach ) pour etuclier si ces ba rri eres en combina ision avec c1es depressions c1 e terrain produiraient line 
couche c1e ne ige po uvant se ga rcl er jusqu'a I'e te ava nce. A trois c1 e six bass ins c1 'obse rva tion , d es barrieres ont 
consicle ra blement a ugmente la ha uteur cl<- neige, e t la couche c1e ne ige a persiste plus lu llgt("mps q ue 
d'ordinaire. Aux autres bassins c1'observation, la ha uteur de neige s' eta it acc rue de rri ere et tOUl pn',s c1es 
barrieres, ta ndis que la hauteur en eta it diminuee en ava l. Cette situat ion n ' a produit a ucune a ugmentation 
nette pa r ra pport a la neige accu mulee. 

ZUSA MM ENFASSUNG. Schlleeallhii,!!imgen in aljJinelll Ceidnde van Zentral-Colorado und A1ittel ZII ihrer Beeillflllssllllg . 
Die Anhaufung von Schnee in Bodendepressionen wurde im a lp inen Gela nde van Zentra l- Colo rado unter
sucht. Schneeza une und ein Pultdach wurden a n del' vVindseite e iniger na tti rli cher Schneesamm elbecken 
errichte l. E s so llte festgestellt wcrden , ob so lehe Barrie ren im Zusammenhang mi t Gela ndeausformungen 
Schnecfelde r e rzeugen, di (" bis zum Spatsommer liegen b leiben. An drei del' sechs \iersuchsstationen verg ross
en en Ziiun e die Schneehohe betriichtli ch und die Schneefeldcr blieben la nger li egen a ls gewohnli ch. An den 
anderen dre i Versuchsstationen wurde die Schncehiihe d icht hinter den Zaunen vergriisse rt , doch ve rringe rte 
sic sich in g riisserem Abstand van d en Ziiunen , so dass im ganzen gesehen keinc g riisscre Schneemenge 
a bgciagert wurde. 

I NTROD UCTWN 

In 1958 the Rocky M ountain Fores t a nd R a nge Experiment Station at Fort Collins, 
Colorado, began studies to see if it were possible to increase the amount of snow h eld in deep 
a lpin e snowdrifts as one means of increasing summer stream flow. These studies involved the 
use of artificial ba rriers in combina tion with terrain features to induce additiona l accumu lation 
of drifting snow in natura l catchments. rf th is additiona l snow were not held in the a lpine area, 
the winds wou ld carry it to lower elevations where it would add to the genera l spring run-off 
rath er tha n con tribute to the late summer stream flow. 

The following working assumptions were m a de when the stud y was started: 
I. In a lpine areas drifting snow accumulates to grea t depths on ly in places that a re 

protected from the wind. 
2. Snow fill s m ost terrain depressions before the end of winter . Once full , thesc a reas a re 

aerodynamicall y smooth a nd trap littl e additiona l snow. 
3. There is no shortage of drift now in a lpin e regions. Therefore, the depth of snow 

accum ula tions could be grea tl y increased if the capacity or the trapping effi ciency of na tural 
catchments cou ld be increased . 

4 .. There should be places in a lpine regions where ba rriers of m odest height ( ~ 3 m . ta ll ) 
could be combined with ter rain features to inc rease g reatly the trapp ing effic ie ncy of the 
natural terrain. 

5. U snow d epths could be in creased in a reas where it is nOl-mall y 3- 5 m. deep, th e a mount 
of snow available fo r summer stream flow would be increased substantia lly. 
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PROCEDURE 

Seven snow fi elds or catchments were selected for study. These were located in a large 
a lpine basin on the eastern side of the Continental Divide in central Colorado. Most of the 
experimental and control fields (fields I through VI and the check stakes) were grouped in 
an area 16- 20 X 104 m. 2 in extent at an elevation of 3,630 to 3,660 m. a.s.l. (Fig. , ) . 400 m . 
to the windward of this area a ridge extended, 50 to 2' 0 m. above the fields. One test field 
(Straight Creek) and its control area were located on this ridge I ' 2 km. north-west of the 
main group of fields. The Straight Creek site was just to the lee of the main ridge crest. Snow 
stakes were used to learn how snow accumulated naturally in irregular a lpine terrain and how 
artifi cial barriers changed this pattern. I' 5 stakes were arranged at 9 m . intervals to give one 
o r more profile lines through each of the natura l catchments studied. Snow depth was r ead 

CATCHMENT m 
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V • • 
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PROFILE UNES 8 STAKES 
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Fig. [. Sketch map showing the la)'ollt of the main group of snow fields and control areas in Loveland B asin, Colorado. Straight 
Creek snow field and its control area are I' 2 km. to the north-west of this area (see Fig. 4) 

to the nearest 8 cm. on a ll stakes at " weekly" intervals (6 to '4 days) for five years . In April 
of m ost years the profile lines were probed at 3 m. interva ls with a luminum rods a nd snow 
depths were read to the neares t 2 cm. Most of the a nalyses and discussions that follow arc 
based on April snow d epths since they are very close to the seasonal maximum. 

A different procedure was used to d e termine snow depths at Straight Creek. H ere a hand 
level and tape were used to measure several cross-sections through the catchment befor e snow 
started to accumulate. Later surveys at the same places gave the shape of the snow surface. 
Superimposing the two surveys for a given location p ermitted graphic d etermina tion of snow 
depths at an y point. Snow depths a long each profile line were mechanicall y in tegrated b y the 
use of a planimeter to give the volume of snow per unit length of catchment. 

Field V in the main group of catchments was never fenced . This field plus a group of 17 
check stakes located in four nearby ca tchments were considered the control for the experiment. 
The other six snow fields received the treatments outlined in Table 1. Since this was an 
exploratory study, we were looking for situations where barriers would increase snow volumes 
by at least 30 to 50 p er cent. The exploratory nature of the stud y made it desirable to try 
different treatments as experience was gained. Hence, a new location and two new fence 
pa tte rns were tried in 1961 - 62. 
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TABLE I. TREATMENTS ApPLIED TO 7 ALP INE SNOW FIELDS TO IN C REASE SNOW DEPTHS. 

LOVELAND B ASIN, COLORADO 

Field 1958- 59 1959- 60 
J No fence unti l s D ecem- No fence 

JI 

ber. Fence I . 2 m . tall 
S Decem ber- IS Jan-
uary. No fence IS 
January - 4 M a rch . 
Fence 1' 2 m. ta ll 4 
March- June 

Fence 2· 4 m. tall 3 i\o fence 
October- 13 Novem-
ber. Fence I ' 2 m. 
tall 13 November- 4 
December. No fen ce 
4December- l s Janu-
ary. Fence I . 2 m. tall 
Is J a nua rY- 4 March. 
No fence 4 M a rch-
June 

1960- 6[ [96[- 62 

No fence unti l I D ecem- No fence 
bel'. Fence 2· 4 m. tall 
1- 29 December. No 
fence 29 D ecember-
3 Ma rch. F en ce 2· 4 
m . tall 3- 29 March. 
No fence 29 March-
J une 

[9 62- 63 
Fence 2 · 4 m. tall 

up a ll winter 

Fence 2· 4 m. ta ll until Fence 2 · 4 m. ta ll up No fence 
17 November. No a ll winter 
fence 17 November-
12 J anuary. Fence 
2 ' 4 m. ta ll 12 J a nu-
arY- 16 February. No 
fence 16 February-
12 April. Fence 2'4 
m. ta ll 12 Apri l- 9 
M ay 

III Fence 1 '2 m. tall ; No fen ce Fencct 2'4 m. tall Fence 2 · 4 m. ta ll No fen ce 
north-east ha lf of 
fence rai sed to 2 · 4 m. 
on 29 J a nua ry. 
South-wes t halfraised 
to 2 '4 m. on 18 
February ' 

IV Fence I ' 2 m . ta ll a bove No fence 
one of two profi le 
lines 

V No fen ce 

VI Fence I · 2 m . tall. 
:'\onh qua rte r of 
fence ra ised to 2 4 m. 
on 18 M a rch' 

S traight Creek 

No fe nce 

No fence 

above one profi le 
line. F ence 3·6 m. 
ta ll above three pro-
fi le lines 

Fence 2 '4 m . la ll up J et roof 1· 83 m. tall No fence 
a ll wint er up a ll w inter 

No fence 

Fence 2'4 m. 
all winter 

ta ll up 

No fence 

Fence 2· 4 m. tall up 
a ll wi nter. 2 1 
D ecember density of 
ha lf o f lower ti er 
was reduced 

Fence 2 ' 4 m. ta ll up 
a ll w inter 

No fen ce 

No fence 

Fence 2· 4 m. ta ll 
up a ll win tcr 

, Add itiona l fe nc ing was put up afte l' orig inal fences we re buried . 

t An add itiona l ti e r of fencing ( I ' 2 m. ta ll ) was put on part o f this field on 30 M arch 196 1. This a dditional 
fence influenced three o f foul' profi le lin es . 

W EATHER COND ITIONS 

Precipitation in this pa rt of the R ocky Nl ounta ins is not heavy. Distl'ibution of new 
snowfa ll for the years [ 958 to 1962 showed that 5 1 per cent of the days from I November 
until 30 April ha d no precipita tion . 39 per cent h ad [0 cm. of snow or less, wh il e less than 
I per cent of the d ays had 30 cm. o r more snow. T o tal a nnua l snowfall for this period averaged 
770 cm. i\1ax imum snow depth in an a rea It'ee of wind action var ied from 193 to 24 I cm. 
a nd averaged 2 I 9 cm . Under such conditions, sign ificant snow d ep ths would be unusua l 
except for snowdrifting. Wind tra nsport and re-deposition of snow bui lds deep d epos its in 
terra in depress ions a nd other sheltered spots. 

1 n the catchments studied , between 54 a nd 69 p er cent of th e seasona l accumu lation of 
snow was deposited during the 5 weeks with heaviest driftin g (T a ble Il ) . Furthermore, 
between 30 a nd 42 per cent of the seasonal accumul a tion took place in the 2 weeks of heaviest 
drifting. For three of the fi ve years the first majo r sto rm of the season was a lso th e la rgest 
accumula tion period of the winter. Total seasona l accumula tion vari ed less than 7 per cent 
for three of the fi ve years. T he most consistent pe riod of heavy drifting was during the las t 
ha lf of February. 
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TABLE H. TOTAL SNOW ACCUMULATION ON 29 CONTROL STAKES FOR THE 5 MAJOR DRI FT PERIODS EACH YEAR 
( 1958- 63). LOVELAND BASIN, ELEVATION 3,650 m. a.s.l. 

[958-59 
ACClIIIlU-

D ate lation 

m. 

5- 14 D ecember 
15' 39* 

15-23 January 
9'22 

13- 19 February 
7'92 

30 Janua ry-
6 F ebruary 6· 48 

31 D ecember-
7 January 5' 11 

44' 12 

81' 53 

54 

[959- 60 
ACClIlIlll-

Date lation 

m. 

27 September-
2 October 26· 52 

4- 13 February 
10·00 

22- 30 October 
7'47 

25 F ebruary-
11 March t 12 ' 95 

30 O ctober-
5 November 3' 35 

60'29 

[960- 6[ 
Accmnu-

D ate lation 

m. 

9- 23 D ecember :): 
13'94 

25 March-
1 April 12'42 

19- 26 Februa ry 
7'54 

19- 26 April 
6'93 

4- 10 )!ovember 
5'33 

Total 
46. 16 

[96[-62 
AcclIInll-

D ate latioll 

m. 

5- 12 Janua ry 
14'25 

[ 5- 22 September 
13 ' 34 

22- 29 December 
12'04 

29 March-
5 April 8 · 53 

15- 23 February 
7' 16 

Total accumulation for w inter 
87 ' 33 77'27 

5 la rges t as percentage of total accumulat ion 
69 60 

2 larges t as percentage of total accumulation 
42 34 

[9 62- 63 
ACClIIllll-

D ate lalion 

m. 

28 J a n ua ry·-
6 Februa ry 11 '96 

9- 2 I J an ua ry 
8'3 1 

21- 28 January 
6 · 17 

14- 2 1 D ecember 
5. 64 

16- 24 F ebruary 
5. 64 

59. 89 

34 

* These figures are the total depth of snow on the 17 check stakes p lus the 12 sta kes in field V. For this date 
the average snow d epth wou ld be 15 ' 39/29 = o· 53 m. per Slake. 

t T wo-week period . 
t Most of the accumu la tion took place b e tween 19 and 23 December. 

The above accumulation and drifting data are given as " weekly" values because that is the 
way the field observations were taken and there was no good way to interpola te for shorter 
periods. In many cases these "weekly" accumulations took place in a relatively few days. So 
the true periods of h eavy accumulation were even mOl-e restr icted than indicated above. 

Daily wind speeds during the 5 weeks of heavies t drifting each year seldom exceeded 
9 m ./sec. (20 m .p.h .). Maximum 6 hr. wind speeds exceeded I I m. /sec. (25 m .p .h .) less than 
2 per cent of the time. Winds during these drift pe riods were predominantly from the north
west and west. The lack of short-term snow-drift and accumulation data made it impossible 
to give any specific correlations between snow-drift intensity and wind speed and direction. 

The seasonal accumulation of snow at the 17 check stakes and the 12 stakes in fi eld V is 
shown in Figure 2 as the average snow depth per stake. Although there is a decided year-to
year variation in average snow depths, the seasona l trend is for a general increase in the 
average depth from mid-December unti l late :March . Maximum snow depths were usuall y 
reached by mid-April. The melt season started in early May and proceeded rapid ly and 
uniformly unti l m id-July. The average maximum snow dep th varied from 2·8 to 3' 2 m . per 
stake for four of the five years. In the very poor snow year of 1962- 63 it dropped to 2 ' 2 m. 
per stake. 

TYPES OF ARTIFICIAL B ARR IERS 

Snow fences were built of commercially availab le sla t and wire fencing which was wired 
to steel cables . The cables passed freely through eye bolts in stout wooden poles. The fencing 
was made of wood slats I ' 2 I m . long, 3' 5 cm. wide a nd I ' 2 cm. thick, held together by five 
strands of wire . The overall density was 42 per cen t, i .e. 58 per cent of the fence area was 
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open . The gap between the bottom of the fence and the ground varied from 30 to 60 cm. 
Barriers were located a long the up-wind edges of natural snow accumulation a reas. 

In the fall of 1961 , the density of one-half of the bottom tier of fencing on field VI was 
reduced from 4'2 to '28 per cent . This reduction in density was expected to produce a longer 
lee drift. 

The sam e year, a sloping solid-wood j et roof (Diisendach) was built up-wind of the north 
end of field IV. This j et roof was 1· 83 m. tall on the windwa rd edge and 0 · 60- 0' 75 m. tall 
on the leeward edge. The wind , trapped between the sloping roof a nd the ground, was 
accelerated a nd deflected downward into the top edge of the catchment. I t was hoped this 
barrier would produce a lee drift with a maximum depth of '20- 30 m. to the leeward ( 1'2 to 
15 times the barrier height) . 

SNOW ACCUM ULATIO N- NATUR AL AND FENC ED C OI'WITIONS 

Snow was allowed to accumulate na tura ll y in field V (Fig. 3). In addition , a ll the ex per i-
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Fig. 2 . Snow depths in the contra! area at Loveland B asin, Colorado, for Jive=winters. Each IJoint rejJresents the average snow 
depth at 29 slakes 
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Fig. 3. Average terrain and AIHi! S/lOW del)ths along three IJrojile liner in catchment V. This catchment was IlOl f enced and served 
as a cOlltro! area. Snow depth for the 4 )'Cars IHior to 19 63 varied less than .5 I)er cent from the average. Snow depths ill 
AIHi! 1963 were about 70 jNr cent of the average for the IHeceding 4 years 
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mental catchments were a llowed to fill natura lly during the winter of I 959- 60 and a ll except 
field I and Straigh t Creek during the winter of Ig62- 63 (Table I ) . The in tention was to use 
the April 1960 and April 1963 snow depths as a basis for d etermining fen ce effect in all fields 
except Straight Creek. The very low snow d epths in April 1963 made it unsuitable as a base ; 
therefore, snow depths m easured on 6 and 7 April I g60 were used as a base for determini ng 
fence effect. For example, if a given catchment had greater snow depths after a fence had been 
in place a ll winter than it did in April of the base year, the increment was attributed to the 
fen ce. In a simila r manner , any d ecrease in snow depths from the base year were a lso attribu ted 
to the fence. The admitted weakness of using a single year for a base is mitigated somewhat 
by the fairly close agreem ent in snow depths at fi eld V and the check stakes for a ll years except 
1963 (Table Ill ), and by the very good agreem ent in depths at fi eld I for the two years, 1960 
and 1962, when there was no fence on this fi e ld (Fig. 6) . 

TABLE liT. AVERAGE APRIL SNOW DEPTHS AT THE CHECK STAKES AND F IELD V ( 1959-63) . 
L OVELAND BASIN, COLORADO 

J 7 check stakes 1 2 stakes- Field V 
Percentage of depth Percentage of depth 

Y ear Date Snow on Snow on 
depth 6 Al)ril J 960 depth 6 April 1960 
m. m. 

1959 10 April 2'27 87 3 ' 3 1 94 
1960 6 April 2 ·60 100 3'54 100 
196 1 26 Apri l 2'47 95 3 ' 30 93 
1962 17 April 2·83 109 3'52 99 
1963 4 April 1·87 72 2'35 66 

Figure 3 tends to confirm one o[ the basic assumptions of this study- namely, tha t such 
areas fill to a certain leve l with snow and then can hold no more. Tl'lis is a lso shown by the 
1960 and 1962 snow depths in field 1. The factors controlling the capacity of th e catchments 
a re not known, but it seem s logical that up-wind terrain features and the shape and size of 
the catchments would be impor tant. 

Fences were most successful a t the Straight C reek snow field, the catchment located on 
the main ridge crest. At this location the test a nd control areas were both pa r t of the same long 
uniform snow fi eld (Fig. 4) . Fence effect was considered to be the difference between the 
average amount of snow in two profi le lines behind the fence compared to the average amount 
in two profile li nes through the adjacent control area (Fig . 5 ) ' On Ig July 196'2 there was a n 
average of 6'2 m ) more snow (38 m ) of water) per meter of fence in the snowdrift behind the 
fence than in the control a rea. This m eans there was a n extra 1,000 m ) of water in the 
catchment fo r each 26 m. of snow fence. On I7 August there wel-e still 5 I m. 3 of snow (33 rn) 
of water) per m eter offence in th e fenced area and no snow in the control area. This is equiva
lent to an extra 1,000 m .3 of water in mid-August for each 30 m . of fence. 

The other two successful fence sites- fields I and Il- were relatively small shallow snow 
fi elds located in a broad a lmost level valley 150 m. below and 600 m. in the lee of the m ain 
ridge. I nitially these two fie lds appeared to be very similar. As the stud y progressed, however , 
their natura l snow-trapping abili ty and their response to fen cing proved to be very different. 

There was a fence '2' 4 m. tall up-wind of field II during the winter of 196 1- 62. T his fence 
doubled the amount of snow caught in the fi eld (Fig. 6) . Maximum fence effect was loca ted 
down-wind of the fence a distance equa l to 8 to 9 times the height of the fence (8- gH ). It 
amounted to 2 '4- 2'75 m. of snow. There was still 1' 2- 1 '8 m. of additiona l snow at 15H . 

A similal- fence was in place up-wind of fie ld I during the winter of Ig62- 63. U nfortunately, 
snow depths this year were only about 70 p er cent of the average [or the preceding four 
years, so there is no way of d etermining the m agnitude of the fence effect. There is lit_ti e 
doubt, however, that the fen ce increased snow d epths over m ost of fi eld I during the 196'2- 63 
season (Fig. 6) . 
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P;g. 4. Part of the long IIniform 5Ilow .field at Straight Crak on 15 Dece:nber 196"1. The Jence was 2' 4 m. taU and 55 IJI. 

long; it was lengthened to 90 m. during the summer oJ 1.962. COllt rol lines were locat-d beyond the fence in all IIndisturbed 
IJart Q[ the catchment 
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Fig. 5. Average terra ill and SIlOW profiles at Ihe Straight Creek 5IlOW jield ill slHillg alld slimmer 1962. T his calchmrnl reslJollded 
very well 10 snow!ences. The differences between Ih. average snow delJlhs in Iwo leslllrojiles behilld Ihef ellce alld the average 
deplhs in 1100 check IJrofiles Ihrough the cOlltrol art(! give a measllre of how mllch Ihe Jence /Holol/ged Ihe melt /Jeriod. 
COIII/Jarab/e results 1I'ere also oblailled il/ 196"2- 6"3 
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During the winters of 1958- 59 and 1960- 6 I, fences were alternately put up and taken 
down at interva ls on fields I and Il (Table I ) . By comparing the accumulation in the two 
fie lds at the end of each interval, several fenced versus unfenced comparisons could be obtained 
in a single year. This treatment gave the sam e genera l results as season-long fencing, i. e. both 
catchments responded well to fencing, but the drifts on field Il were longer and deeper than 
those on field I. The end effect of this series of treatments is shown in Figure 6. 

At two of the catchments- fields III and VI- snow fences changed the pattern of snow 
accumulation but made no appreciable change in the total volume of snow trapped in the 
catchments (Fig. 7) . Under natural conditions maximum snow depths in these catchments 

LE G E N D 

- 1959 FENCE 1.2 m TALL UP eo DOWN 
-- 1960 NO FENCE 
- -- 1961 FENCE 2.4mTALLUP eo DOWN 
---- - 1962 NO FENCE : F~~:~~~~~~'!'~~~~!!! .. ~--.--.- -~--- - 1963 FENCE 2.4 m TALL 
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w .... 
w 
::lE 6 
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a: 4 
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::lE 6 
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LE G E ND 
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-- 1960 NO FENCE 
--- 19 61 FENCE 2.4 m TALL UP eo DOWN 
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1963 NO FENCE 

---
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Fig. 6. A verage terrain and AI)ril snow profiles at fields I and I I . These two fields showed good fence effect. The f ence, when 
I)resent, was at the lift edge of the profiles. April 1960 was considered the base year. r ears when fences were active are 
shaded (see Table I for details of treatment ) 

were located 35- 50 m. down-wind from the fence site in the more gentle places and 18- 27 m. 
in the steeper places. The fences at these sites caused drifts with maximum depths only 
2- 4H (5- 10 m .) beyond the fence. Positive fence effect extended to 8- IIH (19- 26 m .) . 
Beyond this point snow d epths were less than under natural conditions. 

At fi eld IV, a steep catchment with slopes of 40 to 60 per cent, two types of snow fen ce 
fail ed to increase the volume of snow (Fig. 8) . A vertical slat and wire fence 2 ' 4 m. tall 
increased snow depths during the 1960- 6 I winter from the fence out 7- 9H ( 17- 22 m .) to the 
leeward, but it decreased snow depths beyond th is point. A sloping j et roof was built in 
September 196 1 to try to create a drift with maximum d epths 30- 35 m. to the leeward. The 
drift caused by the j et roof had a maximum depth of 1'5 m. (about IH), 9 to 12 m. behind 
the structure (Fig. 8) . At this catchment the natural snow accumulation pattern was decidedly 
better tha n those behind the two types of barriers tested . 
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ACCU M U LATI ON OF SN OW AND M E A N S OF INFL U EN C ING IT 
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Fig. 7. A verage terrain and April snow profiles at fie lds III and VI. T hese two fields showed lillle or no net gain oj snow as the result oj j ences. When present , j ences were at the left edge oj the /)rofiles. April 1960 was considered as base. Years when j ences were active are shaded. JVotice how positive j ence tifIect shortens as terrain stee/)ells . This trend is continued in Figure 8 
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L E G EN D 

1959 FENCE 1.2 m TALL ABOVE I PROFILE 
1960 NO FENCE 

1961 FENCE 2 .4 m TALL 
1962 JET ROOF 
1963 NO FENCE 
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Fig . 8. Average terrain and A/nil S/lOW /)rofiles at ./ield I V. T wo /y/)es oj j ences jailed to equal the natural accumulation at this field. When/Jresent, jences were at the Ie)i edge oj the /)rofile. April 1960 was considered the base. Years whenjences were 11/) are shaded. S now de/)ths in 1963 were mllch below those jor the other ) Iears (see Figs. 2 and 3) 

Snow fences cha nged the pa ttern of snow accumula tion in a ll six ca tchments studied. A t three of th e catchments fences increased the a m ount or snow apprecia bl y ; a t two o thers they caused no ne t ch ange in the a mount of snow ; a t another ca tchment fences d ecreased the a moun t of snow . 
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J OU R N AL OF G L AC IOL OGY 

DISCUSSIO N 

For our purposes fence effect was considered to be the difference in snow d epth in the lee 

drift for a year when a fence had been in place and the d epth in the na tura l drift form ed in 

1959- 60 when there had been no fence. It was m easured in April each year since this was the 

time of m aximum snow d epths. Based on this defini tion , the size and location of the positive 

effect caused by snow fences a nd a jet roof in irregula r alpine terrain are outlined in T able IV. 

Positive fence effect usua lly extended 8- 1 2H beyond the sla t-and-wire fences. In the steeper 

areas, especially where the wind flowed down-slope before striking the fences, this distance 

shortened to 7- 8H (Figs . 7 a nd 8) . At Stra ight Creek a nd field 11 the positive fence effect 

extended out to about 20H . T hese lengths fa ll close to the range IO- 25H , cited b y Schneider 

(1959) fo r drifts behind snow fences in level ter rain . T he m ore frequent values of 8- IOH 

36+ 5H 
a lso agree with the formula L = K a ttributed to G erm an workers b y Pugh (1950), 

where L = length of drift in feet, H = heigh t of fence in feet and K = propor tiona lity fac tor 

of o· 9 for the type of fence used in this study. 

TABLE I V . CHARACTERISTICS OF P OSITIVE FENCE E FFECT BEH IND VERTICA L SLAT- AND-WIRE FENCES AND A 

J ET R OOF P LACED U P-W IND FRO M NATURAL ALPINE SNOW FIELDS 

(Figures a re m ul tiples of fence heigh t, H ) 

Maximum depth of positivejtmce e.!fect Length of positive 

Field Date 7),be offence Dellth Distance from fence fence effect 

1958- 59 1·2 m. up a nd down t 0·6- 1 ' 0 * 9- 1 I 

1960- 6 1 2'4 m . up and down 0 ' 4 4- 5 9- 1 I 

1962 - 63 2'4 m. fence 0'5- 0 . 6 4-6 8- 10 

1I 1958- 59 1 '2 m. up a nd down o· 7- 1' 0 15 

1960- 61 2·4m. up and down 0'3 5- 9 15 

196 1- 62 2 · 4. m . fe nce 1' 1- 1,2 8- 9 15 

III 1958- 59 I . 2- 2 ' 4 m. fe nce 0'7 11 - 1 2 

1960- 6 1 2 ' 4- 3.6 m. fence + 7- 10 
+ 

196 1- 62 2'4- 3.6 m . fence 0·6- 0 ' 7 2- 4 9- 13 

I V 1960- 6 1 2'4 m. fence 1' 3- 1 '4 7- 9 

196 1- 62 J et roof 0·8 3- 5 9- 11 

V I 1958- 59 1·2 m. fence 1' 1- 1 '3 10 § 

1960- 61 2'4 m. fence 0'9- 1 ·2 10 

196 1- 62 2'4 m . fence 0·8- 1 ·2 3- 4 10- 12 11 

Stra ight C reek 196 1- 62 2 ' 4 Ill. fence 1'2- 1 ' 5 10 - 11 18- 20 

1962- 63 2· 4 m. fence " '2- 1 '5 10 - 1 I 18- 20 

Fence effec t is cons id ered to be the d ifference be tween snow dept hs on a given dale and those on the base 

date of 6 April 1960. 

* Insufficient data. 
t F ences were pllt up a n d taken down at " mon th ly" intervals on fie lds I and n . See Table J for sched ule. 

~ Effective fence heigh t in q uestion since extra fence was added in March. 

§ Dri ft was 10 H long on two profi le lines; on two others it was 20- 22 H long. 

I[ Drift was 13 H long in area where fence density was reduced to 28 per cent. 

R educing the density of the lower tier of fencing to 28 per cen t on part of fie ld V I increased 

the length of the positive fence effect by one-third. The jet roof a lso gave a longer positive 

effect tha n a vertical fence of normal densi ty at fie ld IV. 

Maximum snow depths in the fence-induced Jee drifts exceeded the height of the fences 

at more than half of the catchments. Dep ths varied from 0 ·8 to J • 5H a t most of the catchments 

bu t were as low as o· 5- 0' 7H at fie Jds I a nd lIT. 

T he deepest part of the positive fence effect was located 3- 5H behind the fe nce in most 

cases. T he exceptions were fie ld 11 and Straight Creek, w here the crests of the fence-induced 

lee d rifts were 8- I I H beyond the fence. 
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ACC U MULATION OF SNOW AND MEA NS OF INFLUENCING IT 

Several parameters were studied to see if they could be used to indicate superior fence sites. 
One such param eter was the slope of the natural snow surface m easured at right angles to the 
contours and at the time of maximum snow d epth. The other was the ratio of the area of a 
cross-section through the maximum snow accumulation under natura l conditions and the 
square of the depth of the catchment. This is the K factor used by N0kkentved to compare 
different types of snow fences (Pugh, 1950). The slope of the natural snow surfaces varied 
from 3 to 44 p er cent. At a given catchment the slope was steeper in light snow years than in 
heavy years. K values ranged from o' 3 to 4 . 6. Neither K nor the slope of the snow surface 
gave any indication of how we ll a catchment would respond to fencing. 

The snow accumulation pattern behind the Straight Creek fence was close to idea l for our 
purpose and, therefore, it is of specia l interes t. The positive fence effect at Straight C reek was 
long, d eep and had maximum depths a relatively long way behind the fence. It is felt that 
high wind speeds contributed to the location of the maximum depth (Finney, 1934). A 
combination of terrain factors- up-slope approach to the fence a nd a slight up-slope beyond 
the accumulation zone- probably contributed to the extra length and depth of the drift 
(Finney, 1939). The lack of tall peaks or ridges for 20 km. to the west of the fen ce site may 
have been another factor favoring long deep drifts. 

The most unexpected result from these studies was the negative fence effect, or reduction 
in snow depths, down-wind from the fence-induced drift (Figs. 7 and 8) . In several catchments 
this reduction cancell ed the increase in snow closer behind the fence. Nor were we prepa red 
for the g reat variation in fence effect a t catchments tha t appeared quite similar. 

RECOMMENDED FENCE L OCATIO NS 

These empirical studies have shown the following factors a re important wh en vertical 
sla t-and-wire snow fences are used in a lpine areas to create maximum snow depths : 

I. Fences should be located so that the dee pest pa rt of the natural drift is n o more than 
3- 4H down-wind from the fence location. This can be increased to 8- l oH at windy sites where 
winds approaching the fence Aow up a relatively sm ooth slope of 18 to 50 per cent. 

2. Fences should be located so the gap below the fence will not clog with snow. 
3. The windward approach to the fence should be smooth and should eithe r slope up 

toward the fence site or be horizonta l. (T he effective length of th e windward approach is not 
known. ) 

4. Natura l snow accumulation should be at leas t 3- 5 m. deep in the place wh ere maximum 
fence effect is exp ected. 

5. The principal drifting winds should have a consistent direction and a minimum 
amount of turbulence. 

S UM MARY 

Studies were carried out in the Front Range of central Colorado to see if snow fe nces could 
increase the d epth of snow in a lpine snow fi elds. 

For four of the fi ve winters studied , spring snow d epths vari ed from 10 per cent below 
the base year of 1959- 60 to 4 per cent a bove. In the other year spring snow d epths were 
30 per cent be low the base year. 

Between 54 and 69 per cent of the seasonal accumulation of snow in this a lpine area was 
d eposited during the 5 weeks with heaviest drifting. Furthermore, 30 to 42 per cent of the 
seasona l accumulation took place in the 2 weeks of heaviest drifting. For three of the fiv e 
years the first major storm of the year was a lso the la rgest accumulation period of the winter. 

Vertical slat snow-fencing increased snow d epths and net snow volume at three of the six 
catchments treated . Fences m ore than doubled the vo lume of snow in two of these catchments. 
At a third, snow vo lume was increased by a lesse r but indetermina te amount. At two other 
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catchments snow d epths were increased close behind the fences but were decreased farth er 
down-wind with no net increase in the amount of snow caught. In still another catchment 
fences reduced the amount of snow. 

The lengths of fence-induced lee drifts were usually 8 to 12 times the height of the fence 
(8-r 2H). In steep terrain drift lengths shortened to 7- 8H. The deepest part of the fence
induced lee drifts were u sually located 3- 5H behind the fen ce. In a few cases the deep places 
were 8- IIH. The maximum depth of these drifts varied from 0·5- 0·6H at one catchment 
to 1·2- 1 · 5H at another. 

Neither the slope of the natural snow surface nor the N0kkentved K factor were found 
useful for predicting fence effect in alpine catchments. 

MS. received 9 June 1964 
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